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Eat-heavyweight boxing champion Joe Frazier smiles at the crowdbefore going the rounds with State football coach Monte Kiffin atThursday night's pep rally in Reynolds Coliseum.
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New degree audit system makes

preregistration an easier process

by Elaine WilsonStaff Writer
State students this fall may more

accurately plan their courses andmonitor progress toward satisfying
degree requirements with the help of
a new computer service directed by
the Department of Registration andRecords. ,“This system uses the computer to
match a student's academic progressagainst the degree requirements for aparticular curriculum." Associate
Dean of Student Affairs Ronald Butler
said.Students whose curriculums are
computer-programmable will receive
a computer printout listing course progress. The printout format displays
the information in a thorough review
of the courses the student has taken.

This printout. called a degree audit.will be provided for use in spring-semester pre-registration.
The system currently does not provide graduate students with a prin-tout. University Registrar James Bun-dy said. These students' requests will

have to be phased in on an individual‘ basis.
Students in a curriculum with avery small enrollment may not receivea printout. Also. Bundy said transfer

grades. waivers courses a studentdoes not have to take because he hasalready received credit for them -and course substitutions have notbeen entered into the audit system.
Changestobe made

Changes will be made to correctthese problems by fall-semester pre-registration. he said.
Printouts will have four copies -for the student. his school dean. hisdepartment and his adviser -— so theUniversity and the student will beable to check the student's progress.
“The advantage is the student andthe adviser can look at the printoutand determine what degree course hasbeen satisfied. as a grade andsemester/year will appear by each ofthese. They can also determine whatrequirements have not been met as

Foreign student workshop planned for spring

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
A workshop designed to helpforeign students apply Americantechnology in developing countrieswill be held next semester at State. ac-

cording to graduate student MervynSikurajatathy. a native of Sri Lanka.Sikurajatathy said the workshopwas planned because many foreign
students do not come from highly in-dustrialized societies.“The workshop will attempt to findout from students what their problems are in adapting and taking thetechnology to their home countries."
Sikurajatathy said. "This programwill also attempt to strengthen State's

‘The workshop will attempt to find out from students
what their problems are in adapting and taking the
tecmlogy to their home countries. '

capability to adjust or modify its
teaching programs to meet the needsof foreign students."

Applications
Scheduled to begin the second orthird week of January. the workshopwill last six weeks with one threehoursession a week. Sikurajatathy said.

Applications for the workshop mustbe turned in by Oct. 20.

Any five American students whoare interested in working in a develop-ing country can attend the workshop.Sikurajatathy said. “It will be helpfulfor them to find out what the problemsare," he said.
Participation

“We hope that Americans who havealready worked overseas. such as inthe Peace Corps. will participate in

the workshop so we can learn fromtheir experience."A faculty steering committee con-sisting of professors from the Schoolof Agriculture and Life Sciences willbe directing the workshop. Sikura-jatathy said.
Sponsorship

He said the workshop is being spon-sored by the International StudentOrganization through the School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences.
The National Association forForeign Student Affairs ofWashington. D.C.. is funding theworkshop through a grant frpm the

US International CommunicationsAgency, Sikurajatathy said.

IFC announces first scholarship award winner
by Karen StantonStaff Writer

The Inter-Fraternity Council hasawarded its first annual scholarship toTrung Van Nguyen. a member ofTheta Chi fraternity. The announce-ment of Nguyen's 8400 award wasmade at an Oct. 9 IFC meeting.“The idea of the award came up at
an IFC meeting last spring and ascholarship committee was then form-ed." committee chairman Jim Lilley
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said. The committee consists of Lilley
and four other fraternity members.

This year's scholarship was based
50 percent on need and 50 percent on
scholarship but this “may change next
year." according to Lilley.

“Applicants had to fill out a
financial-aid form along with the
scholarship application." Lilley said. A
release had to be signed by the appli-
cant in order for his financial condition
to be reviewed. he said. A minimum

StaffphotobySimonGrifliths
Summer memories of the outer
banks are carried into fall. More
photosonpages.

grade point average of 2.8 was re-
quired.

“We're not sure exactly how manypeople applied initially because somefailed to fill out the form or therelease. but the winner was chosenfrom five finalists." Lilley said.

Center provides variety

by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer
For State students who want to bemore successful in their academic

careers. the Learning Assistance
Center has several programs whichmay increase their proficiency in
several courses of study. according to
Coordinator of the LearningAssistance Center Brenda Allen.

The center. located in 420 Poe Hall.was started in 1976 as an adult learn-
ing center geared to the basic educa-
tion of veterans. according to Allen.
“Now we are a part of the Divisionof Student Affairs and the School of

Education provides the facilities forthe center." Allen said.Allen said many of the learning-assistance programs have been suc-
cessful.“We have a waiting list for our peer-tutoring program." Allen said. For
this reason group tutoring sessions
have been set up by the center. accor-ding to Allen.In the peer-tutoring program a stu-
dent who is proficient in a subjecthelps a student who has difficulty in
that subject. according to Allen. There
is no charge "to students for this ser-vice.

There is a high student demand for
tutors in math. chemistry and physics.according to Allen. “We are trying to
work closely with the coordinators ofcourses such as chemistry and math in
order to better'help the student." she
said. '

Diagnosing learning skills is
another service of the center. she said.Tests are available to assess com-petence in math. science. reading rate

“We (the committee) had to set up
the criteria for the committee'sresponsibilities and the award
specifications. We wanted torecognize an outstanding member of
the Greek system and show that we
are concerned with trying to help each
other out."

and comprehension. English expres-sion and vocabulary. according toLearning Assistance Center informa-tional sheets.
A program designed to enhance

academic skills provides instruction in
time scheduling. study tips, taking ex-
aminations, writing papers. taking leeture notes and remembering. accor-ding to Allen.
For students who want to reducefrustration and delays in the process-ing of information. the Center provides a Speed Learning program to in-crease reading ratea and compreheosion. Allen said. “This is one of ourmost requested programs." she said.

Help study skills
Several of the center's programs onstudy skills resources can helpstudents learn to effectively use study

times by utilizing reference books.cassette tapes and handouts. accor-
ding to Allen. "Freshmen in particularseem to take advantage of this program." she said.

There are also several reading programs available at the center. Allensaid.
Master Reading helps students toimprove vocabulary and recognition ofmain ideas. Xerox Reading Program isan eighthour program designed to iocrease reading speed as well as main—tain or improve comprehension. Project Learn is a 40 to 00-hour programthat emphasizes comprehension skillsin addition to improving readingspeed.
Audio Active Teaching is a six-hour

program. available through cassette
tapes. which is designed to develop

the entry by these will be blank." Bun-dy said.
It also shows courses the studentneeds to satisfy degree requirements.
The degree audit and advisementreport has a variety of formats. Bundysaid. The choice of a format dependsupon the student's major.
Some will list degree requirementsin chronological order freshman.first semester; freshman. secondsemester —— and others are groupedby required courses. Bundy said.
According to Butler. the reasons for

having the automated degree auditsystem are:Opoor faculty advising due to lack ofsuch information as grades. courses inprogress. changing degree re-quirements and new courses;0the large number of students whochange curricula: and0the high number of new course of-ferings and changes in existingcourses."Only six colleges in the nation havea computerized audit system and theone at NCSU is unique from anyother." Ken Hammond. assistantUniversity registrar. said.

Student Libertarians

plan rally next Friday

Sybil MannStaff‘ Writer
A Meet-the-Candidates rally will be

held Friday. Oct. 24 at noon on theBrickyard at the base of the DB. Hill
Library steps. according to Lisa Rat-chford. a member of the LibertarianStudents for Ed Clark.The five Libertarian candidatesrunning for N.C. offices will be pre-sent. Ratchford said. They includeBobby Emory. candidate for governor.Craig Franklin. nominee for lieute-nant governor. Rick Passito. can-didate for US. Senate. John Cunn-ingham. contender for the 4th-DistrictCongressional seat. and Chuck Zeigra,nominee for Wake County‘s seat in theN.C. House of Representatives.

Rally features
The rally will feature speeches by

each candidate. The nominees willdiscuss their platforms and the Liber-
tarian philosophy. Ratchford said. The

talks will be followed by a question-and-answer period.
“The candidates have pledged tostick around afterward so anyone can

meet them individually and we en-courage them to do so." Ratchford
said.

Folk guitar
Franklin. a Durham native. willopen the rally by playing his folkguitar. The songs are composed byFranklin and deal with Libertarianissues. Ratchford said.
“He has a song about Thomas Jef-ferson and freedom. one about immi-nent domain and the ‘Orange CountyCane Creek Land Grab.‘ This songconcerns Durham's efforts to build anew resevoir in the Cane Creek Areaand citizen opposition to it." she said.
In case of rain. Ratchford said. therally will be held under the HarrelsonHall breezeway.

night Sunday. Oct. 19.3

State Fair

The N.C. State Fair begins today with a variety of interesting
features including live entertainment, great food. exciting rides.
arts and crafts. livestock and agricultural exhibits.
The fair runs through Saturday, Oct. 25. Gates are open from 9

am. to midnight Monday through Saturday and from noon to mid-

of study aid programs
peripheral vision. vocabulary andmain-idea recognition.
Speed Reader consists of three

easette tapes entitled “Double Your
Speed Reading in 10 Minutes."
“Understanding More About;.

"l
’i

Reading” and “Eye Exercises and
Timed Test." according to Allen.“Most of the students who give us
feedback say the learning-assistance
programs have helped them to pull up
a grade or pass a course." she said.

I?”...

Staff photo by LynnMcNeil
A State student uses videotape equipment as a study aid in State's teaming
Assistance- Center.
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Weekend weather forecast

Weather
partly cloudy
showers
cloudy/showers

Low High
Friday - near 80
Saturday low 603 mid-703
Sunday near 60 near 70

A change in weather is in store for the weekend. Showers will] move into
the area during the day Saturday with thunderstorms possible later in the
day. Temperatures will moderate through the period.

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Barry Cable, Myron Padgett
and Kirk Stopenhagen. "

NEWS STAFF:

Mandatory Meeting 'Monday,

October 20 4:15 pm. in office

(- Get Involved! W

Very
@all Margaret, 2411 J

DOMINO'SPizza needs your he] I We're looking for friendly.0 energetic opIe to eliver pizza. Drivers averageNews wrlters Needed 85-87Jwr mun Must have own car and insurance.extble schedule. Apply in person after 4 pm207 Oberlin Road

Banners

will stay

On bank

The fraternity banners
that used to hang on A.E.
Finley Fieldhouse will be
placed on the bank of the
football field for the re-
mainder of the football
season. according to
Associate Director of
Athletics Frank Weedon.

“We now use the area
below the balcony to enter-
tain prospective football
recruits." Weedon said.
The prospects are served

cola and cookies before the
football game. Enough of the
recruits remain in the
fieldhouse during the game
to necessitate moving the
banners, Weedon said.
Banners hanging from the

balcony obstruct the view
from below. Weedon said.

ASC Grocery Survey

State’s Association of Student Consumers compared name brands and store brands of selected items at three areasupermarkets on Oct. 14.
Surveyors Rich Holloway. Kim Edwards and Survey Director Frank Gordon visited the Big Star on WesternBoulevard. the A81? on Western Boulevard and the A&P on Hillsborough Street.
This week’s results are as follows:

[tern
ketchupmustardmayonnaise
toaster pastries
frozen waffles6-pack colatwin pack chipstuna fish
fruit cocktail
breadbuttervegetable soupcanned cornRitz crackersspaghetti
macaroni and cheesepork and beans
1 lb. bacon
TOTALS

Adl’. Western Boulevard

Name House Name
brand brand brands
3 .99 S .69 S .63.69 .59 .69.99 .83 .93.89 .69 .89.87 .69 .87
2.19 1.19 2.191.09 .69 1.09.99 .89 .99.69 .63 .69
.93 .49 .931.99 1.79 2.09.32 .25 .32.49 .33 .47.89 .75 .89.75 .65 .75.33 .30 .33.33 .25 .331.89 1.59 2.69

$17.31 $13.29 $17.77
The stores are ranked from lowest to highest prices as follows:

Name Brands1. A&P, Western Boulevard2. Big Star3. A&P, Hillsborough Street

Store Brande
1. Big Star
2. A&P. Western Boulevard
8. A&P. Hillsborough Street

AGLP. Hillsborough Street

Housebrands
S .49.59.83.69.671 . 19.89.89.63.491 .79.257 .34.75.69.30.251 .59

$13.32

Big Star,
Western Boulevard

Brand fl 1names firm;
-63 8 I48.75 531.05 .73
.89 .79.87 .702.19 1.25

1.09 .79.99 .39.69 .33.93 .40
1-99 1.75.32 .29.49 .39
.99 .32.75 .33.39 .25.25 .252.49 1,59

$17-75 813.26

ASC is a non-profit student organization sponsored by Student Government. ASC is designed to increase student con-
sumer awareness.

YORKTOWNE TWINm

Radium Pictures Presets An Allied Slas Poocbcton Bering GlassEiecutwe Ploducei Dodl Fayed Ploduced bdevlfid Belling end Clive RimMen and Directed by Bran GbsmW. AWPlctueWarm!

TERRACE THIN “"m
Now PLAYING

"Succeeds glOIlOUSlY.". . —Jean Vallely, Rolling Stone
e

FEATURING
CHAPEL HILL'S
JAMES TAYLORO

mlmrtorwmnucs \‘e Aura-MGM

Tony Byrd AT
Duty Tire
Says

GO WOLFPACK

USED TIRE SALE
r------ coupon ------‘

FLUSH & FILL g
$10.88 :

I

I
I
I
: Includes 2 Gal. Antifreeze Er Coolant.
I
I

Good For NCSU Students, Staff, Er I
Faculty Only. Offer Expires Oct. 27th. I

Friends wishyou luck

on a bigexam.Good friends stick

around to see howyou did.

I I

They say they were just
hanging around killing time and '
by the way, “How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in
order and that you’re buying the
beer. “Look," one of them says,

. “If you did that well, buy us
Downtown Corner Of something special" Tonight, let“

400 W. Morgan Er 100 S. Harrington it be Lowenbrau.

731-533M0 sgngW-l (IDS t: : n.- n. : : a . .. ..
Hwemre’s to friends.
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what did You do
\over all break?

by

Simon Griffiths " . -. 2-..n--.........“7'.;. .—
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The Flaming 06an has been here for
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Q , ”mytest: I
g . e “,un... A'l' ELECTRIC BOATInning firth mo: hours '. The Flaming Centa~...we‘re 1161‘myou need U8. Electric Boat is the world's foremost designer ‘7. ‘ I, . . 7.1-8.” twill. and builder of nuclear submarines —— one ol. Mn”, a, 5 WW I I, I . . mm the great engineering challenges 0! this century.we, ._ \ Wlih a $3 bullion backlog and long-term contracts. v} . . EleciflC Boat otters career opportunities in nearly.2 _‘ every engineering discrplme (ancludr electr cat: u... "mimm : : STUD‘O 1 Hold ngr4th Wk, lmechanical. cngl'. etc). top pay and ici‘gnehts.|

ong-range sta uty and an unmatched Intestyle‘1: m . Saturday OCt. 18 [“th LATE SHOW on the southern New England seacoast,
7/9:15/11 PM $.75 Also specia' F'i. & sat. US 'vllwwlmm m ferwmmlwvuu w,

. . Sun. Showing 11:1!) P.M. ‘ENERAL DYNAM'CS
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Friday through Sunday Only

Come to

Roy Rogers
for your

Carry Out Chicken

TAILGATE
r----------------------------| . , a c, o '

S'PLO'NW.§.I.I.:=.e:s.::LAWER Rhett»? W'T“ ““3

’égtfit‘iiiu. "CORRAL CAROLINA"

S2. 79
(reg. $3.19)

Includes potato or french fries and
Sizzler toast. More than one student
may use this coupon.
601 West Peace Street
LAST DAY: Sun, Oct. 19. 1900

inquire at:
2811 Hill-borough 8t.

(Sweneen’e)
SAVE TIME - Call Early
to Reserve Your Chicken

836-9239
Corner Hiusborough Street e Dixie T'raili

Just a short walk

~neat-eelooeeeoecleoeunit-ecueeen-eeetttttet' '00it.I.I.i..l.’.'t‘...‘EEEIQ’EI.’O"II.iDOOoOCCCIOCOCCCDOC...COCO-i...COCCCIiCCCOCfiCCOCC
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Village Dinner Theatre is t

by EleanorKWilliams
Asst. Entertainment Editor

After the long drive past the airport to the Village
Dinner Theatre. one wonders at first glance how this)
harnvtype building can realistically house an,
establishment which has received such high acclaim
frbm theater critics in the Raleigh area.
You enter the door. pass through the lobby and

give your name to the hostess who shows you to your
table. The place isn‘t elegant; a three-tiered concrete
floor supports tables which surround a U-shaped buf—‘
fel serving line.
Taking a plate eagerly. you sample the many

Quartet performs
State students and one

guest will be admitted freeby presenting a currentregistration card and TD;

Om- of the world's great
string ensembles. theTakoyo String Quartet. will

. perform in Stewart Theatre
Sunday. Oct. 19 at 8 pm.

The Tokyo String Quartet

.lim Stream is surrounded by concubines after his new-
tound wealth makes him master of his fate in "Kismet."

salads. fruits, vegetables and meats. The chef will
even carve roast beef to your preference - a range
from well done to “standing on the hoof outside the
back door." The dessert choice is tougher though:
shocolate mousse or the old standby. banana pud-
ing.
You settle into a scrumptious meal maybe even

your second helping — before you realize this dinner
theater has no stage. Just as you head for more
mousse, stage hands quickly disassemble the buffet
tables. The announcement of the show's beginning
precedes the darkening of the room. Music begins
and the stage is slowly lowered from its ceiling
hideaway into the now vacant center of the room.
Now the theater begins.

he fate no man can avoid
The current production at the Village Dinner

Theatre is the musical Kismet. The play action takes
place in ancient Persia and involves magic. love, com-
edy and the quest for fortunes of various types.
Jim Stream plays Haji. a poet-turned-beggar-

turned-thief-turned-magician-turn’ed-
“Emiel”-turned_—loving father. He spoke his elegant
lines quickly, with great feeling and excellent
gesticulation. Some of Stream's lines were rendered
inaudible. however. for this theater has the audience
located on four sides of the stage and it is often hard
to hear the singer when his back is toward you.
Michael Feeley (the Caliph) and Valerie Toth

(Marsinahl are the lovers who desire to marry. At
their first meeting they sing “Stranger in Paradise,"
perhaps one of the most well-executed songs of the
night. Feeley’s voice is truly a pleasure to listen to
and Toth's accents any scene she sings in. Their rela-
tionship falls into the Cinderella syndrome, with a
few unique twists, but all ends up well despite a
poet's warning to the Caliph, “When you fall in love
in Baghdad get thee to Damascus!"

Rick Landmann, in the role of Jawan the thief.
delighted the audience with each of his appearances.
Likewise Lalume (Betty K. Bynum), the wife of the
Wazir of the police, added highlights of humor with
her droll remarks and suggestiveness.
The subplots centered on the theme of “Kismet":

no man shall avoid his fate. However, the first act
moved a little slowly in building the relationships of
these subplots and the second act was so balanced
between the dual themes of the lost levers and the
fate of the poet that a strong climax for the play was
not achieved. Also, the finale began with all actors on
stage and culminated with a solo —- the actors never
returning for a final bow.

The costumes were well-made and flashy. One of
the central attractions of the dinner theater is the
ability of the set designers to achieve so much aura
with so few props. On occasion, pillows or chairs were
the only props. In some‘scenes the stage was-
altogether devoid of props.
The theater is well worth the money and time you

invest for an evening out. Performances are nightly

Blues performance renders Pier crowd ’spellbound’

by Marc Lewyn ‘
Managing Editor

never performs without his
gangster derby —— unless heremoves it to acknowledge

standing-room-only 'Pier
throng was spellbound.“Got to Love Somebody."

ed such impressions; the
bassist is as hardened a
rhythmrand-blues musician

Sing a few bars of york file shrigks of an audience as any of the Hawks. And
favorite melanchoiy'bluds r'driven to near-madness by
you missed Wednesda . .3" his white-hot riffs. Thackery
Pier appearance of thb'se‘ tdofled his hat on several oc-
masters of the true bl“ icasigns Wednesday.
The Nighthawks. 'i a aclénwledging the often
wil 39.5. .938. Room...» -. ...-I: - .>’.P’°VT‘.f3-v’3¥ *-enough electricity to lig t' _ 1
up the nation's capitdl. EVen * l '
the most lethargic of ‘s c-tators were moved td shu He
and sway to theirreslstiblel '-
rhythms theHawks provid-t s
ed for the duration of the

what new-waver ever woreblue suede shoes. as
Zukowski did Wednesday
night?Drummer Pete Ragusa

evening. 5‘The Nighthawks look like
master bluesmen. Har-monica player Mark Wenner
is a pirate in tennis shoes.
His black beard and heavily
tattoed arms are over-
shadowed only by his ir—
repressible stage energy. In-
stead of a knife between his
teeth. he grips a Marine
Band harmonica between his
relentless jaws.Guitarist Jim Thackery

crier
.2. "oil on (Irieis may be run. all ilems musr"or. T0 words No lust irems Will beror Only iitw item lrorn a single organrralion.w: lri: run in an issue. and no rlem Will an,ka no”; man 'hree Iimes The deadline lotat (ineis is 5 r. m we day of publicaiinn forW nwwus issue They may be submitted in8. no 13'": Student Cenler Criers are runor 4 Sin-JCT available basrs and will be run orH‘n'r'»..T-_r’_.i' illfiiiTEJ-liCTLmT‘Iellng dale
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Trr-fxiiiiAllNli W DECEMBEW Have you.~ .;'- inns 'he Peace Corns." its me:. we! love for more inlnlmar ' l’r'nr Burke. 709 Daniels Ha“.ii: lik'fl
‘ ..’~ “l: ‘4,1 1.. i“,H 1‘.
“i“ ‘m rlUUir’lTiH RECREAllON Comniiriee\Mll x; . w: a ll‘llinlfv Rike Trip on SundayI." "r 1' in ii“, Cycle in Lake. Wheeler, an,m iiirrrn then return in NCSU Torral‘ fr‘dfifii‘fy 11w”? rlll‘
AlliNiier ARCHERV LILUR Members Touritir' r ' .rrda. Llrr 19 a? ‘. cm on NLSU Ar
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iln M ,i'r t FOUNDATION wrll nicer Sundaiy'i ‘ ; ‘r! dinner and worship, a! iarrrnnniu W1 Ml lit-in! Everyone is welcome

SEX
information

HOTLI'NE

. 782-5455
J

overwhelming enthusiasm
of The Pier’s patrons.Jan Zukowski plucks his
bass with icy aplomb.
Zukowski is the only
member of the band who
dOesn't look like he has
spent at least a decade on
the South Side of Chicago;
his shoulder-length coiffure
looked slightly new wave.
His powerful —- if standard
—— L progressions soon dispell-

combines with Zukowski toform an impeccable rhythm
section. Ragusa often joined
Zukowski in gutsy duets. br—inging himself to theforefront despite his
somewhat obscured positionon The Pier‘s stage.The Nighthawks want
desperately to impart to
their fans an appreciationfor unique art. By the
Hawks’ third number. the

an old Muddy Waters tune.
brought the audience into a
frenzy from which it neverrecovered. The classic slow.
blues number showcasedeach of the band members‘talents: the 20-minute jamwas a wonderful introduc—
tion to the musicalpossibilities of rhythm and
blues. 'I just wanted to shutmy eyes and listen to thewail of Wenner‘s harmonica;
the instrument told a story
of woe that no human voice
could ever duplicate.
"Back to the City." a cut

off The Nighthawks' latest
album. followed immediate-ly. providing a stinging. ex-hilirating contrast. The
breakneck pace of "Back to
the City" left the audiencebreathless but satisfied -
rather like a night of passionwith a long-lost lover. AndThe Nighthawks are cityboys; Thackery‘s impassion-

OCCU SORT ENCORE' Because oi rho largeresume; in lhe administration ril lhia OccuSon. ll wrll be given again, Tree nl charge. Toany NCSU slodenl on Ocr ?i from 56 o m inrhe Career Planning and Placement Center, 28Oabney.
THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CampusMinistry wall meal Monday Oct, 2i) at 730pm. in Harrelson 174 All inieresled person;are myriad lo attend.
CHRISTMAS lNTERNATlONAl HOUSE Anplioailons for inlernalionai students are nowavailabio in the foreign student advrsor’s oilice in rhe Student Center FirSi dale for anplicaiions rs Ocr 20
A CAROIOPUTMONARY RESUSCITATIUNCourse Will be ollered in Norih Hall, MerryMonk lounge, (iii 22 Nov 12 from 710p or$5 lee Call Or Turnbull, 73/?563 lo enroll
FREE SUPPER E1 CHRISTIAN Fellowship wnhli'sl Pres College Fellowship. 5 o in Sun ar13m Harps Mill Rd, Tree van leaves D H Hilla! 430, Returns by 130
PUBLIC HEARING on Puhlrraiions Aulhririzynon academic lee increase wril be held Oct27, b o in, Senate Chambers
ASMt iUNCHEON Wed Oct 22, TOGO a! normor Biriuqhirin 22” Coach Kay Tow will speakon W imun‘s Baskelball Everyone. Witlf'lnleJrlm ASMt now
new VOLUNTEERS , donale N hut-rsweek working Wlih elementary age hlinilrhildren in 9mm l'nustcafl programs lrom330430 MTh Coniacr Helen Donaldsiin733 ‘553 3! Governor Mriwhead School

HELP WANTED!
PART TIME
CAR SHOP

on
Peace Street
727-3359

PRE VET CLUB welcomes Dr MargaretYoung, PhD, director of Canine Behavrlr'Clinic, in discuss canine behavror problemsMonday Ocr. 2i}, not. 2213 GardnerLveryone welcome' For info call ElyseGoldman, 821 789i
AGRICULTURAL iNSTlTUTE curs w'm mee'Oci ?i in Williams 2104 The speaker will he.Nonleor Sagg Ooor plilBS ol lair iickels Willbe given Also "Pig Pickin” irckeis available
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING Toes Ocr2i 7 pm in the Packhouse lRasomenr S'uden! Cenlerl Speakerz'Msrqarei Carurherslrom Oeparrmeni of lhe Treasury. Free inmembers, Guesls SI Refreshmenrs served
TUTOR NEEOTD for 7 yr. old 2nd grad buy Allsuhietis, osoeoaliy reading. Needs help inhunoing sell confidence. Own iiansporiaiionmourred Volunreer Servrces 7373193.
BOWMAN GRAY SCHOOL of MedicalTechnology in WinsionvSaiem wrll have alECTUll'ng representative on mmous DC! 20.i 3 o m, in GA 351i Anyone mlerested maysign up 3! GA 1627
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB meets Orr 2i),7 g: m. rn GA 3533 Ewe Bright and Ann Renrieis Irom Sanford N C mll discussVPTWTTHTV . Technology All mleresred arewelriime M. «Wood
NLSU COLlLiilAlE ClViTAN CLUB will mewWed. Or! 7? a! 6 pm. The meerrng is "Talliii: M b duos will he collected
CHASS Full councrl meeling will be Mun,Orr 70 or 6 pm in ills Board Room

THE CAREER PLANNING and PlacementCenter wrll olier a career planning workshopfor adulis currenily enrolled at NCSU. Eachworkshop wrll consrsr nl live i ‘5 hour sessums held in McKimmnn Center, There is alsoa maierials lee ol $3 50
SEMINAR Menral Math 4 week program, methods lor making ourck calculationswnhour use oi calcuiaiois. Meers in PallerSon2’08 conference room. Tue. 23 p m7, Wed.l2 0 m, Thu .23 o m For more info, call Bill

ed vocals communicated
every bluesman‘s desire to
return to his urban roots.
No band becomes as

I was sitting on the edge
of the stage during the con-
cert; during Thackery‘s trip.
Wenner plopped down

familiar with its audience as
the Hawks do during a show.
Thackery took his
customary stroll throughthe audience during “Nine
Below Zero." hopping off thedais to take a tour aroundThe Pier while playing some
of his hotter licks of the
evening. The crowd loved it;
Thackery successfully brokedown the barrier that
customarily exists between
performer and audience.

impressive

beside me and puffed an oc-
casional arpeggio betweensips of beer.

The Nighthawks are anshow band.
Despite the comic conten-tions of Jake and Elwood
Blues, the blues are not’ dy-
ing — at least if one con-
siders the Hawks to be aliveand kicking, which they cer-
tainly were Wednesday
evening.

Staff photos by Linda Brafford
Michael Feeley (the Callph) and Valerie Toth (Marsinah)
except Monday with matinees on the weekends. Mix-
ed drinks are served. Student discount tickets and
reduced group rates are available on request. Reser-
vations are recommended.

m -
Concert .

Teddy Pendergrass will highlight this.
weekend’s entertainment events when he appears
Sunday, Oct. 19 in Reynolds Coliseum. Showtime
is 7:30 pm. with an opening by Stephanie Mills.
Tickets are available at§8 and $9.

Child ren’s play auditiOns are held
Polywog Productions, Thompson Theatre's

Children's Theatre Touring company, will hold audi-
tions Oct. 20 - 21 at 7:30 pm. for the production of A
Lion in the Pond. '
The company will present two matinees at State

Feb. 6, 7 and 8 and will then tour 25 elementary
schools in Wake County during the remainder of the
semester.
Lion in the Pond is a play adapted by director

Terri Janney from Maurice Dolbier’s A Lion in the
Woods. Music is by State students Dana Whitman
and Charlie DeVane.
The play is the story of Timothy‘ Hopper. a

newspaper reporter in Frog Pond. Timothy aspires
to be the star reporter but the job is given to the
unscrupulous Jump Deadline.

Timothy. in his disappointment, makes up a story
about an escaped lion that terrorizes the pond. The
story is accidentally printed in the newspaper which
touches off panic. mayhem and general confusion.
When Timothy tries; to tell the truth. no one

believes him and he loses his friends while JumpWaiors 828 6382

DOMTNO‘STh. lama“ solocuon Pizza needs your hel ! We‘re looking for friendly.
of ll'l'll alumlllllm energetic eople to eliver pizza. Drivers average85-57 r our. Must have own car and insurance.
MEASURING TOOLS Very fexible schedule. Apply in person after 4 pmIn ll“ ”mm”! 207 Oberlin Road

Elon College, SGA, and SUB. present
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERTNG RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS The
TNKING RULES 0 oand many others. . . L l
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE ltt e Iver

or SEND rori CATALOG B d
‘FAlRGATE an

" RULECO..Illc.22 “an: InPO. In noOOLO mus. IN.USA lfill

rains-Valuer.:crrrir'uroioovue-un

with special guest
Rupert Holmes

r'0
Sat! Oct 25 I 8pm Elon Gym

Tickets can be purchased at Big Shot Records inChapel Hill or at the door.

looks like a hero for fighting an imaginary lion. While
Timothy is trying to straighten out the mess he
created. a real lion appears which causes even
more confusion. But as usual. all is right at the end of
the play.
The cast. which may include both male and female

actors. is composed of:
OTimothy Hopper the friendly newspaper
reporter —— a la Clark Kent;
ONosey Toad — the sports reporter who is Timothy's
best friend;
OTadd Pole — the young. energetic copy boy who
idolizes Timothy;
OFelicity Frogg the advertising editor who is
Timothy‘s heartthrob;
OJump Deadline -— the flashy, loudmouth and fishy
star reporter;
OMaxwell Frogge — the bigger-than-life editor of the
paper;
OMayor Croak — the busybody mayor of Frog Pond;
OLawrence Lion - the sweet lost lion who hates
roaring.
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2 for the price of 1
offer good anytime .

at Mission Valley Locau'on

Buy one Pizza
Get one Free

Mission mi... 333.2325
WW“
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Barter Tuesday Nights

All you can eat pizza and salad
3 82.69.
3: (0!!! (3mm know die difference) :
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Buy it fresh at the market, conveniently at the groce

By Jim HarrisonFeatures Writer
One might assume thatproduce would be less ex-pensive at a place wherefarmers set up individualproduce stands in an open-air market setting. as theydo at the State Farmer'sMarket in Raleigh. Butwhile the general quality ofthe food at the market is

slightly better.Farmer's-Market prices arenot that far below those ofthree area grocery stores.
Fresher stuff

Market spokesman Ber-nice Osborne pointed out thebiggest advantages for shop
pers who buy at TheFarmer's Market. “They canget fresher stuff." he said.
“It‘s not prepackaged. Theymight could buy in volume ifthey wanted."
He said food is less expen-sive when purchased inlarge quantities. Osborne

suggested freezing as a
method of keeping fruits andvegetables purchased in
large volumes.
According to Harvey Mit-

chell, manager of the A&Pon Western Boulevard.
there are drawbacks in shopping at The Farmer's
Market. Beans, squash.tomatoes. corn and melons
will soon be out of season
and only grocers will be ableto supply these foods. Mit-chell said.

voice.
.. .. .7, ..l . - . . no «58' v -. 1" Mm». -. '.FeelingloW‘PCallDial-aoflioughtand lstentoatrlendly

Osborne said tomatoesand beans would not be inabundant supply in the off-
season but added that themarket buys from farmersnationwide as well asstatewide. The market willthus have at least some ofevery item it sells year-
round, he said.

quality
Big Star produce manager

Mike Thurm said his store'sadvantage over the market
concerns the quality rather
than availability of the pro:duce. Grocery stores have to
meet certain standards on
fruit which‘do not restrict
the market. he said.
“We have to have a cer-

tain quality by law." Thurm
said.

All fruits must be appeal-ing to the eye and may onlybe stored and displayed for acertain amount of time. hesaid. Fruit that ages toomuch is thrown away.
The shopper will notice

little or no difference in the
appearance of fruit at themarket and at Raleighgrocery stores. All storescarry apples which are ship-ped from the western
United States. More expen»sive than other apples, theyare definitely the only fruit
item that looks and tastessuperiorFarmer's-Market fruit.A category-by-categoryexamination of fruits and

t0

Baskets of apples stand in the rain at Raleigh's State Farmer's Market.
vegetables shows that mostof the produce prices at TheFarmer's Market. A&P.Winn-Dixie and Big Star are
about even. with Big Starand the market slightlyahead in the inflation-fighting game.

Big Star has the lowestprices on squash at 39 centsa pound. The’ Farmer's
Market is next. charging'50

It only
by Gail GregoryFeatures Writer

Did you know that in
Boston you can pick up a
telephone and dial a certainnumber. and you will be toldwhat birds have been
sighted in the area?
Typical informationnumbers you can dial are:Dial-a-Weather Report. Dial—the-Time of Day. Dial-a-

Joke. Dial-a-Traffic Report.Dial-a-Devotion. Dial-a-
Prayer and Dial-a-Thought.There are some other uni-

classifieds..—
Classifieds cost 106 per word wrth aminimum charge of $1.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds. Box 5898, Raleigh,NE. 27850. Deadline is S p.m. on day ofpublication for the prevtous issue. Liability formistakes to ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reponed to our offices Withintwo days after first publication of ad.
OVERSEAS. JOBS — Summeriyear roundEurope, 5. Amer, Australia. Asia. All Fields5500-51200 monthly. Expenses paid. SightseeIng. Free Info. Write: lJC Box 52‘NCS CoronaDel Mar, CA 92625.
FOR SALE - Sony Compact Stereo, AMIFMRadio. Cassette, Phonograph, Speakers $150or best offer. Call 737-5541.

PIZZA TRANSII AUTHORITY needs deliverypeople. Must be 18, near, have own car fordelivery, wuh good appearance for food serVICE. Night and weekend, full and part timework. Sutted to student schedules
GAYSILESBIANS and friends may etching,affirmativechurch sewices together, 3 p m,Sundays, 814 Dixie Trail, 7871046, 737 2414.
YARDSALE Albums,~r;lothes, appliances.magazmes, paperbacks, Etc 1018, 11 a.m~6pm. 1235 Onslow Road Please park onstreet.
SHARE 3 Bedroom lUlnIShed house thhfemale student. Near husline, Outer matureperson.4672952 $125t'munrh plus halt utilities.

WANltD Non smoking males as subtects lllpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. loial time commitment is 1015hours, including a tree physrcal examinationPay is $5 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males, age1840 With no allergies, and no hay lever CallChapel Hill collect for more information,9681253
THESES — Printed on 100% Rag. Same dayservtce! Ex 100 nos 5 copys! 37.50 (WithUniv “)1 Hard cover binding avatlable' Universal pnnterng Cameron Village_iAbove BaskinRobbinsl MF, 95. Sat 103. 8214291.
JOBS cleaning huttdtngs at ntghl. 5 nights aweek Pay starts at’Slim per hour Eatl832 5581

WELL FULL
lawn

the music. All the tme

We give you our word on it -
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We GiveYou
'OurWord On It

We're so sure of the superior clal ',- at our audiocassettes. that we promise yau. .perform flawlessly And we also pron are that 1014 ll get at:rt wr f fig, 913! they Wt”

Marie" audio cassettes are made with such ekacltng07809011 and advanced techno-cg; that it are ever failsto perform to your comple'e safclaz‘ o'We‘ll send you a replacement FREE ho quest ms askeda ‘al! Lifetic a warranty. orthe bad- 01 every Mauell auOQ cassette oo-
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cents a pound. with A&Pand Winn-Dixie both at 59cents a pound. TheMarket'ssquash is. as mentionedbefore. of higher quality.
Potatoes also cost less atBig Star at 13 cents a pound.as compared to 33 cents atWinn-Dixie and A&P. TheFarmer's Market potatoes

cost the most at 40 cents.Both Big Star and A&P

have the best prices ongrapes at 79 cents and 77cents a pound respectively.Winn-Dixie is next at 89cents and The Farmer'sMarket brings up the rear at$1.A&P also has the bestprice on onions at 77 centsfor 3 pounds. Big Starcharges 89 cents for 3pounds; both A&P and themarket charge 31.

takes a finger

que services you can access
by telephone. In Los‘Angeles if you Dial-thePinkClub. a sexy voice will comeon the line inviting you tothe nightclub. In Raleigh theDial-a-Nazi service will provide a recording analyzingcurrent issues from the Nazistandpoint.
A spokesman for

Southern Bell Telephone Co.said almost any sort of
message can be put on aphone line and be listed in
the phone book.

An electronic switchingsystem. used by some
businesses and privatephones. will allow a thirdparty on the line. Privatecompanies have their ownspecialties for telephones.
For a small fee Answer-phone will wake you up at aspecified time every day fora month.
In addition. medical ser«vices are making use of thetelephone. For instance. aheart patient can hookhimself up to a special

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
The Farmer's Market andBig Star share the lead forgreen beans. The snaps are60 cents a pound at bothplaces. A&P‘s price is 79cents and the chosen Winn-Dixie location carries onlycanned green beans.Winn—Dixie and TheFarmer's Market are evenon lettuce prices at 60 centsa head. Big Star and AKtPcharge 79 cents a head.

to dial
machine. which is in turnhooked up to a phone. andthus have his EEG transmit-ted to a hospital miles away.In California. even hearingtests are conducted over thephone.

Finally. there are thevarious public-servicenumbers — including RapeCrisis and Crisis Interven-tion -— that will connect youwith trained help.So the next time you needinformation or help or justget lonesome — all you haveto doIs dial.

Sta” photo by Linda Brat-fad
Harry C. Brlnson peers from behind his stand.

The Farmer's Marketcucumber prices are lowestof the four at 25 cents apound. with Big Star at 30cents. Winn-Dixie at 59cents and A&P at 2 for 79cents which translates to 79cents a pound.Prices on apples. bananas.celery. carrots. tomatoesand broccoli are approx-imately the same at all loca-
tions.

Therefore. The Farmer'sMarket would be the bestbet for buying fresh‘producein volume. The vendors at
the market are attentive tothe customer and lines aresmall or non-existent.
However. grocery stores of»fer the conveniences of loca-tion and Western-grown up
pics. The choice belongs to
the individual.

flredofschool‘ICallDial-a-Ilnkaubandaaeay
lnvlte you out to a night club.

Features writers,

attend weekly meeting

Monday at 5:30 p.m. at

the Technician.

’So, you’ve wanted to

” write since you were

a little kid. Call Mike,

features editor, at

737-2411.
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. ACTIVITIES

Stewart Theatre
3pmSunday 2gbpm Monday

COFFEEHOUSE
BOARD'S Upcoming Events : NCSU Amateur Night
ooaoeaoaaoaoooaaaaao

The Exorcist will be shown in

William Friodkin
will lecture in Stewart TheatreAcademy Award Winning Director ofOThe French ConnectionOThe Exorcist OThe Scorceror

Mon/Oct 20/8pm/FREE to NCSU students
A Country Bike Trip

open to all interested cyclists at all skilllevels
Sunday/Oct 19/10amBike to Lake Wheeler, break for lunch, rest and return (20 miles rould trip)HOPE TO SEE YOU THEREl

featuringODesting ORocky Powell00fto-Wittman Band
8pm/Oct 17/Walnut Room/$1

Inan-Ila-q- It!“

1’ tr, \‘1‘ .Mt 11

I
COUNTRYKITCHENS

Zack's Countr

Bar-B—Oue

Good Quality, Fresh Country Cooking

(next to Crazyr'yack'al
Hit isborough Street

Open Mom—Fri. 10:!) a.m. - 9:00 p m. ‘

Brunswick Stew
Fried Chicken

Fresh Vegetables 8 Homemade Biscuits
Different Country Dishes Announced Dailyon Blackboard

Kitchen

Sat. 8 Sun. 4:11 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Featuring
Cole SlawHush PuppiesBoiled Potatoes

plus

presents while you dine

A

Halloween
Costume Party
Oct 25

KIRTLANDBAGS0BELLHELMETSIBLACKBURNRACKS'FENDERS'

............
The Parthenon Restaurant] Happy inn Mold proudly

Tan“
also Ahman Ra/Male Dancer

PERFORMING
’15 ¢
vicar»,

Fri Sat/ Sun Evenings -— 7pm/8pm/9pm
Serving Greek. Italian, it

. American Cuisine

KlRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS 0 BLACKBURN RACKS
3,0«U!:1iMZq.05C5I
EaU
atID0oP!r—

gorO
E
9
E,
30cm tucks . ClTADEL Locks . FENDERS . mucus

Waoacializeintouringatrarwdonblcydaa

Tod levitate3. 5. 10 see-d- 01m
Fuji/Soma/Niahlki/Mataurl

SPECIAL SALE
MATSURIA 110 8149.“)

Fully Assembled - Lifetime Guarantee
Wegtveaixmonthaaarvioaafraauaaofowtoola.including imtructiona, with my bicycle cold.

M”MiG-TIC.“
1211mm

South HiIa Shopping CenterUS l South at the Cary-EIut, M
For ReservationsCall 467-0171

min
Mira
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It’s that time again — aStt-ortheN Caol'nra

To say that a State—North Carolina football game is
more than just another game would be a gross
understatement. As most football followers know, a
State-Carolina matchup is as big a rivalry as. say.
Southern Cal-UCLA, Ohio State-Michigan or
Oklahoma-Nebraska.

And. as usual. when State takes the field in Kenan
Stadium the annual bragging rights will be attached
to the outcome of the game.

But there will be more to Saturday's 1 p.m. mat-
chup than just heated rivalries and bragging rights.

Looking at North Carolina. it is riding a horrid hot
streak to date. The Tar Heels. 5-0, are currently rank
ed eighth in the nation and the only major obstacle
stopping them from going undefeated this season is
their trip to Norman. Okla. to face the Sooners Nov.1
The Tar lleels' defensive statistics are downright

frightening.
aln five games, North Carolina has given up an

average of 69 yards rushing a game. which ranks
third in the nation.

otlverall the Heels have given up an average of 218
total yards. good enough for eighth in the country.
ONort h Carolina has allowed an amazing total of 28

points. for a stingy average of 5.6 points per game.
That figure is second only to Iowa State's 5.4 mark.
Add all these stats together and one finds a

tenacious defense. ,
‘There isn't any doubt about it." State head coach

Monte Kiffin said. “they've got a great defense.
They've got a lot going for them right now. If
everything goes right. for them they'll be looking at a
big bowl tgame)." '
Anchoring the North Carolina defensive line is

linebacker Darrell Nicholson who leads the team
with 57 tackles. Nicholson isn't the only threat
State‘s offensive line has to keep out of its backfield
-, Seniors Lawrence Taylor and Donnell Thompson
will also pose problems.

"Their front seven is awesome," Kiffin said.
"They‘re very physical; they're like the defenses I've
set-n in the Big 8. What's more they get enthused
about it (getting physical). Put the combination
together and -— wow."

State's offense will definitely have a difficult time

Pack hooters ’On

Between

the

Lines

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

running the ball it its passmg game isn't established
from the outset.

“Tol Avery is going to give us a chance (of winn-
ing)," Kiffin said. “Mainly we’ve just got to hang
together. I think we've matured over the past couple
of weeks."
The two players who have North Carolina head

coach Dick Crum worried the most are quarterback
Avery and his favorite aerial mate Mike Quick. State
will have to utilize that combination if it's going to
have a legitimate shot at winning.
The North Carolina player who will have the tough

task of trying to hold Quick within his limits is free
safety Steve Streater, who was quoted earlier this
year as saying he loved to hit an opponent hard
enough “to make a bubble come out of his nose."

State's offense will face its toughest defensive op-
ponent in Carolina. More likely than not State will
find it rough to move the ball on UNC but will move
the ball enough to put points up on the scoreboard.

State's defense also puts up a strong front - one
that yields an average of 120 yards rushing a game.
The passing defense is another story. However. it

made people sit up and notice as it gave up only 209
yards to Appalachian State. one of the nation's top
passing teams. The 209 figure is deceiving. though.
Take away the 61 yards the Apps totaled on the first
two plays of the game and Appalachian State passed
for only 148 yards.
“At times we can be a pretty‘ good defensive

team." Kiffin said. “The secondary really did improve
Saturday. We're not going to just sit back there."
The odds are heavily stacked in North Carolina‘s

favor. The fact that this year's game is being played
in Kenan Stadium gives the Heels an added edge.
NORTH CAROLINA ......................... 27
STATE ...................................... 9

by Terry KelleySports Writer
Maybe Willie Nelsonshould start singing his ren—

dition of “On the Road
Again"team because it seems that
every time the Pack hootersplay they are indeed on theroad.
Such will be the caseSaturday when the soccerteam hits the road for [a 2

p.m. match at James
Madison. The Wolfpack will
be attempting to reboundfrom a weekend in which itlost 3 2 at Connecticut Sun-
day and dropped a 3-1 over»
time du‘lsltfll at Boston.
James Madison. which is aioprl‘ive. team in its region.heat the Pack on its own turf

lukl year in a 2-1 match that
Slam: controlled for most of
the afternoon. JamesMadison returns most of itsplayers from that team and
this may be a more difficult
match against antimproved
Dukes team."Very good team." State
hilt'f‘t‘l' coat-h Larry Gross
said. ”Strong team. They've
beaton Virginia as of late.They'rv going to be a very
gum! team We're going to
certainly have to be ready."They beat us 2-1 (lasti

for State‘s ' soccer .

year) in the closing seconds
of the game. We dominated
play and then they got twovery late scores. Their
goalie is extremely good.
Last year we could have hadfive or six goals. He just
made save after save."
Gross expects an improv-

ed team that will utilize itsastroturf field for speed.
“They will be better —-

plus we'll be playing on }
astroturf again." Gross said.
"It should be a very good
game. They hustle on the
astroturf and have a good
goalie. They will try to clog
up the offense."

State had some casualties
Tuesday night againstBoston and all three are
doubtful starters against
Jame? Madison. Steve
Green, Prince Afejuku and
Joey Elsmore are all ques-tionable for Saturday.“We're going to be
without a couple of people."
Gross said. “Afejuku got
hurt on the astro—turf and
Joey Elsinore fell down and
bruised his shoulder on theastroturf."

Gross is not exactly sure
who will replace his downed
players."That's what we've got to
work on." he said. “We ex-

opcn to all NSCU students

CHILDREN'5 ‘IHEATRE ‘TOURING Co.

[-3 HOURS SPEECH CREDIT

homnsonmheatre

7:30pm

Must Be Available Spring
WF [2— pm I

the Road Again’

a photo by tinad
Budhy Barber changes gears to get ball past defender.

pect Chris Ogu and Butch
Barczik to fill in and if they
can't do it Budhy Barber can
step in and do a nice job.”Despite the two losses
this weekend in New
England. State’s trip was
not a total failure. The

Wolfpack was able to stay
close against two of the top
teams in New England. in-
cluding nationally third-ranked Connecticut. which

(See “Boaters, " page 7)

during the months of October, November, and December.

State's swarming defense hopes to stop UNC fullback Billy Johnson and teammates Saturday.

Spikers overcome slump,

stomp past Blue
by’Devin SteeleSports Writer

Playing with more intensi-ty than it has during the
past two weeks. State'svolleyball team overcame its
slump Wednesday in Car-michael Gym by stomping
Duke 15-7. 19-17 and 15-11.“We had a team talk and
that really helped us playtogether better." State hit-ter Gwyn Moseley said.“We're back on the upswing.I feel good about where we
stand now."The Wolfpack. which com-
petes in the Delaware In-
vitational today and Satur-
day. upped its record to 18-6
while the Blue Devils fell to
48.State dominated the first
game but fell off slightly in
the second. making seven
bad serves before edgingthe Devils.“1 was disappointed with
that game," State coach PatHielscher said. “We let them
score as many as we scored
because of our mentalmistakes."After .a second loss to
State this season. Duke
coach John Wilson was
upset with the Blue Devils'performance. “We blew it."Wilson said.Several State players
made significant contribu-tions to the match. Leadingscorers for the Wolfpack
were Carmen Macon with 13
and Martha Sprague with
11. Joan Russo's impressive

hitting attack averaged 71
percent -— 11 of those 26 at-
tacks were kills.
Hielscher was pleased

with Susan Schafer's setting
and freshman Liz Ewy‘s
Phy-"They both played 'a bet-
ter mental game. Liz show-
ed more intensity."
Hielscher said. -

State's performance in
the Delaware Invitationalcould be labeled as
“unpredictable."

"It's a new tournament
for us." Hielscher said. "It'sprobably the most difficult
tournament we've competedin simply because the Nor-
theast region is stronger
than ours."

Sixteen teams will com-
pete today to earn a berth inSaturday's single-elimination—consolation tour-
nament. Once a team iseliminated in the single-
elimination tourney, it willparticipate in a consolationtournament.The top two teams from
each pool will earn spots inthe single elimination. The
bottom two teams in each
pool will compete in the con—
solation tournament. Eachteam's seed will be deter-
mined by Friday’s play in its
respective pool.The Wolfpack’s pool in-
cludes host Delaware. New
Haven and Princeton.“If we play well we shouldbe able to defeat Delaware."
Hielscher said. “Princeton is

Devils

StaffphotobySimoanriffiths
Carmen Macon Spikes this one bad: across the not.

one of the favored teams.
though. The US. Olympicteam played New Haven in
an exhibition game thisyear."Hielscher’s first goal forthe team is for it to get outof its pool and into the
single-elimination tourna-ment.“Hopefully we can pull
things together." she said.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

U.P.S. is now recruiting for part-time employees to begin work

These jobs are very physical
and entail the handling of packages weighing up to 50le.

WORK HOURS
12 Noon - 4pm (Noon Day Sort) .
10:30pm - 3am (Midnight Sort)

U.P.S. OFFERS $7.48/HOUR
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY WORK WEEK

“We hope to have Stacey
(Schaeffer, who has, been onemergency leave) back —
her . presence is needed.We'll really be counting on
the outside hitting of
Carmen and Joan and also a
good. steady performance-from Susan. Gwyn has cer-
tainly proven lately that she
can contribute greatly to theteam."

Applications will be taken on Mondays, 1pm - 6pm.

From Old Wake
U.P.S. 2101 SINGLETON INDUSTRIAL DRIVE. RALEIGH, NC 27619Hope Church Road. cross railroad tracks, turn left on VWnton Road, 90 oneForest Road, turn onto Now

An Equal Opportunity Employer
block, U.P.S. on left.

Mnio/Female



'Stephanie Rauch (far left), Sarah Harmer (middle left), Wendy Corey (middle right) and Dawn Maybeck (far right) hope to

photobyLynnMcNeill
Staff

lead State's women netters to victory in the ACC Tournament.

ACC tourney culminates season

by Tracy Byrd
Sports Writer

The ACC Tournament.
It's all the action of the

seasbn rolled into oneweekend. The culmina-
tion of State‘s wo n's
tennis team‘s fall s ason
will- take place Saturday
and Sunday in Charlot-tesville. Va. '
As has been the casethroughout the year.

State will enter the tour-
nament as the underdog.
“We have gained from

the experience this fall."State tennis coach J.W.
.. Isenhour said. “Althoughwe didn't win any ACC
matches we had some
close ones. We have a
good chance to pull someupsets."The Pack's Sarah

Harmer has an excellentshot of finishing high
among the No. 2 flight
players. Harmer entersthe tournament with an
individual record of 8-2.
“Sarah Harmer should

be in the top four seeds in
the tournament. She real-
ly knows her game,"Isenhour said.One of two seniors onthe team. Harmer has
been in plenty ofpressure-packed situa-
tions. She has competedin several major tour-naments. includingprevious ACC Tour-
naments.
“I'm not any more ner-vous than for any other

match." Harmer said. “I
just want to do the best I
can and try and use my
head."

Women netters
by Tracy ByrdSports ‘ Writer

After a season filledwith ups and downs. what
State's women's tennis
team really needed was a
strong performance inthe last regular match of
the fall season.
On Tuesday the

80”!!! 7 “‘5"a»
Pack

Z" " .Sarai'h

Courts. State playedpractically flawless ten-
nis in overwhelming theFalcons 9-0.

In individual action. all
of State's six seedsplayed exceptionally
well. At the top spot
Stephanie Rauch oustedRomayne Rajapaske 6-2.
68. Pla'ingmat No. 2armer seed

Much of the ner-vousness that once oc-cupied some of the
players‘ minds is nowgone. including that feltby freshman walk-on MoMurphy.“I'm not as nervous
anymore." Murphy said.“I'm looking forward toit."

State‘s top-seededfreshman StephanieRauch is optimistic andenthusiastic about the
tournament.“I think I'll do betterthan I did in my mat-ches." Rauch said. “I've
lost some (ACC matches)that I should have won."Junior Wendy Corey.who teams up with Rauch
to make State's top,
doubles team. expectsthe tournament to be

blank St.
Pschopelia Chesson 6-0.6-0. Wendy Corey blastedRoslyn Davis 6-0, 6-0 atthe No. 3 spot. The No. 4seed Dawn Maybeckblanked Christana Ross
6-0. 6-0. Mo Murphy ripped Bridgette Ferrell 6-0.6-0 at the No. 5 position.Mary James finished offMichelle Johnson 6-1. 6—0

The Pack scored equal—at the-‘No: 6'slot: .

tough. The tandem will
get a chance to re—
challeng'e some foes it fac-
ed earlier in the season.

“I think we'll do prettywell. We‘ve had some
close matches." Corey
said.The team as a whole
has had some very closematches. Though thewon-loss column was un-balanced. with more
losses than wins. the
seeding committee takesinto consideration only
the individual players’
records for seeding ineach of the six singles
flights and three doubles
flights."We shouldn‘t be ner-
vous -— we have a lot to
prove." Isenhour said.“We have everything to
gain and nothing to lose."

Aug 9-0
ly impressive victories in
doubles play. Playing on
the top team for State.
Harmer and Maybeckdefeated Rajapaske and
Chesson 60. 63. Murphy
and James devastatedDavis and Ross 6-0. 6-0 atNo. 2. while Kirsten
Shober and Jan Polonus
teamed up to blast Fer-' rell and .Johnson 63. 6-0
at the No. 6 slot.

mWEEK OF PREGNANCY
Pregnancy test. birth control androblem pregnancy counseling. Forther information. callltoll free number (800) 221-2568) .between 9a.m.-6p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00”We-ads Health
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Good Sun. Oct. 19th
Only

Kennametal Inc

specializing in t
application of ca

We will be rec

[ZKENNETH!

ENGINEERS
What are you doing October 20?

. has recently relocated
its Metalworking Products Group to the
sunbelt—Raleigh. North Carolina.

Kennametal is a leading powder metal-
lurgy and tooling systems company

he manufacture and
mented carbides and

other hard metal products.
ruiting on campus for

Mechanical Engineers for the Raleigh
office and Metallurgical,
Industrial Engineers for our corporate
headquarters in Latrobe. Pennsylvania—
just 45 miles east of Pittsburgh in the
foothills of the beautiful Laurel Mountains.

if you're interested in starting your
career with a leader. - sign up to meet
our recruiters on October 28.

Ceramic.

KENNAMETAL lNC.
Attn: Kim L. McKenna
PO. Box 231
Latrobe. PA 15650

by Ken MaxwellSports Writer
State‘s women's cross

country team is looking for-
ward to Saturday‘s
NCAIAW state meet for
several reasons.
One. this is the first

AIAW state meet and on«
ly home meet — and the
defending AIAW nationalchampions are favored.
Secondly. this meet marks
the return of ACC Athlete

of the Year Julie Shea whois coming off a knee injury.
The meet will be run at 10am. on the Paul W. DerrTrack.
“This will be Julie's firstmeet of the year." Statewomen's cross country headcoach Rollie Geiger said.“We are looking forward to

having her back. I'm happyand pleased with her progress. She seems to be onthe road to recovery and

October l7, 1% / Technician / Sports Seven

Women harriers host AIAW meet,

welcome return of Julie Shea
really eager for some com-petition.“Even coming off of herinjury she has been leadingthe workouts. She is reallyamazing."Also running in the meetare Mary Shea. SandCullinane. Lisa Beck. KarenMyers. Julie Hamilton andTricia Malischewski.“We will be strong Geigersaid. “Julie. Mary and Sandemake us very solid up front.We are also pleased with the

progress of Lisa and Karen.They both are improving
and looking much better."Although Julie Shea is offthe injury list. State is still
plagued by numerous in-,juries. ‘
“Sue Overbey has a virusand Suzanne Girard hasbeen suffering from ten-

donitis." Geiger said. "Also.Betty Springs hasn't been
feeling up to par lately so wefelt it best not to run herSaturday."

Tar Heels favored in state meet
by Fred Brown ‘Sports Writer

Despite the loss of two of its top five runners. State'smen's cross country team hopes to impress the home crowd
when it hosts the 32nd annual N.C. Collegiate State Cham-
pionship Saturday at 11 a.m.

All-ACC Kelvin Little “has not yet recovered from theviral infection that caused him to drop out of last Saturday's
race at Furman." State men's cross coantry assistant coach
Rollie Geiger said.State‘s other top runner missing Saturday's meet is JeffWentworth, who injured his foot after stepping on a piece of
glass.

“The cut required about ten stitches. We hope Jeff willonly be out for a week." Geiger said.North Carolina. winner of last year's state championship.will once again be favored to win the title.
“Top contenders for the title will be North Carolina. Pem-broke State and Brevard." Geiger said. “We expect most of

our competition to come from North Carolina.
“We are a team with depth. We have confidence the

others will take up the slack."
One runner who will be-counted on heavily Saturday is

John George. “John was coming off a virus last week and his
finish was understandable. John will have to run better this
week." Geiger said.

Booters drop 2 in New England
(Continued from page 6)

won on a penalty shot. and
Boston. which took the Pack
into overtime before winn-
ing with two overtime goals.“We were tied 1-1 at the
end of regulation." Gross
said. “They scored with
about one minute left in the
first overtime period. Wewere dominating the tempo
in the first overtime andthey just came down and
pumped it in.“They scored late in the
second overtime. We were
just pressing upfield. We
didn't care if we gave up a
goal. We didn't want to lose
the game. They scored thethird goal just because wewere trying to attack with
everything we had. A tie isbetter than a loss and we
were trying to tie it or win
it."The astro-turf field was
somewhat different from

others State has played on
before.
"The field was much nar-

rower." Gross said. "It was a
good 12 yards narrower. It's'
difficult when you have fastwings. When you're trying
to use your wings it‘s a fac-
tor. I would have to credit
the field and the weather as
the main factors - it was 25
degrees."
The losses to Boston and

Connecticut will not hurt
the Wolfpack in the Southsince Boston and Connec-
ticutt are ranked in a dif-
ferent region.
“Boston is a good team."

Gross said. “They are
curently third in their
region and have been rank-
ed in the top 20. This will ab-
solutely not hurt our rank-ing. It's going'to boil down
to our head-tobead mat
chups with Duke. Carolinaand ASU. We're fifth again
this week (in the Southl.”

State was only the secondteam in 13 outings to score
as many as two goals on Con-necticut. The Pack lost the
game on a disputed penaltykick with only 8:59 left on
the clock.After State had tied the
game in the second half ongoals by Barczik and Ale-
juku. Francis Moniedafe was
called for a foul on a throw-in and Connecticut was
awarded a penalty kickwhich Pedro Debrito converted. '“It was a scoreless first
half." Gross said. “The gamewas pretty well-played ex-cept both teams' offenseswere a little tentativebecause of the other team‘soffensive capabilities. In the
second half they got on thescoreboard first and got two
goals. We came right backwith two goals.“Then the penalty kickwas called. There was sortiepushing and shoving on the

throwing to get position.The referee decided to call a
penalty kick. It was a shaky
call. A penalty kick accor-ding to the rules is supposedto be called on a flagrant
foul to keep the other team
from scoring. That was notthe case."

Gross felt another type of
foul should have been called.

“I felt that if anything it
should have been called
obstruction. That could have
been called which would not
have led to a penalty kick.
We don't expect to get those
calls on the road."
The game was played

before a large crowd and
Gross described it as a very
go'od contest.

"It was a very well-played
game." Gross said. “There
was a Very large crowd.
Most people there seemedto think it was the best
game played there of the

STORE-WIDE

CLOSE-OUT SALE

Audio Works in Raleigh has lost its lease and must vacate the premises by
November 30. All equipment must be sold and prices have been reduced accordingly.
Car stereo is on sale, too. Quantities are limited. No layaways, and no‘flnancing. Hurry
down to Audio Works and take advantage of these close-out prices on name brand
stereo equipment. This Close-Out Sale is only in Audio Works Raleigh store on
Hillsboro Street.
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IN CONCERT

Oct 24 10:30pm / Page Auditorium

“Steve Forbert”
Tickets go on sale Friday, October 17th at Page Box
Office and Schoolkids’ Records in Raleigh. Tickets

are $6 and $7.

Electronics TapedeCit's
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IN CONCERT _

Nov 7 / 8pm Page Anditorium

”Sea Level” ”

Tickets go one sale Friday, October 77th at Page Box
Office and Schoo/kids’ Records in Raleigh. Tickets

are $6 and $7.
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it's our turn to win ._
Since 1960 State and North Carolina

have played 20 football games. each
school having captured 10 contests. Since
1976 the teams have alternated victories;
UNC took a 35-21 decision last year in
Raleigh and in 1978 State triumphed 34-7
in Kenan Stadium.

Historical evidence than would seem to
presage a Wolfpack victory in Saturday's ’
contest at Chapel Hill.

But there are better reasons to believe
that the Pack will turn its season around by
defeating the nationally 8th-ranked Tar
Heels.
The game has great significance for the

Wolfpack — aside from the usual intensity
of a State-UNC contest. A win would
catapult State into the national limelight; a
victory would also mean a realistic shot at
the ACC Championship.

But the Wolfpack is given mile chance at
an upset by local and national sports
soothsayers; these prognosticators have
cast State as the decided underdog.
So there is a lot of pressure on the Pack.

But Monte Kiffin’s crew should loosen up

Pack will tar Heels
and play the kind of football it is capable of

the kind of football that has been absent
in the Wolfpack's lackluster recent perfor-
mances.

North Carolina also finds itself ensconc-
ed in the pressure cooker a Top- 10 ranking
invariably brings. The Tar Heels are perfor-
ming in a fishbowl; scouts from several ma-
jor post-season bowls will flock to Kenan
Stadium to scrutinize the undefeated Tar
Heels. The Heels are acutely aware that
mistakes could prove extremely costly L a
stumble against State could spell the end of
North Carolina's national championship
aspirations.

in the State-North Carolina rivalry, emo-
tional factors often supersede all other
elements. The Pack has something to pro-
ve; pride can be an incredibly powerful
motivational tool in an athletic contest. As
Kiffin has noted. “When you suit up at l
p.m. anybody can win.”

Believe it. The Wolfpack can win. Go to
Kenan Stadium with your cowbells, but-
tons and red blazers and give 'em hell from
the stands —— because the Wolfpack will be
giving the Tar Heels all they can handle on
the field.

All o] as might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i] we worked harder at that old
American custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. 0/ being heard - and counted.— Vincent 5 Jones

Fair-weather fans? Huh!
Prior to the Appalachian game, State fans were

subject to skepticism concerning their support for
this year's team, being referred to as “fair-weather"
fans. After Saturday's game not only can one say
that “fair-weather" fans do‘ not exist at State, but
that “never-say—die" fans have taken over.
The attendance at the game 41,800 — is pro-

of of this, with all the student tickets available hav—
ing been picked up. Even though we trailed or were
tied with Appalachian until the final four minutes.
the crowd never quit.And one of the reasons for this was the NCSU
Marching Band. it plays as much of a role in keep-
ing the crowd fired up as the cheerleaders and
Saturday it did just that. Both groups did a great
job.Whether or not we have a winning season, we
need fan support the kind we had Saturday.
Come on, Wolfpack fans, the team hasn't quit —
don't you!

Ricky Ward50 CEC
State cheerleader

Let’s make a deal
Strolling down Hillsborough Street several mon-

ths ago on my way to the Studio One theater, as l
passed one of the many’winos there? he asked me
for a quarter toward a bottle of Mogen David.

“You’re the first panhandler I’ve met who’s
honest about where your money’s going. Here."

“l'd tell ya honesty’s my middle name if i had
one, but i only got one name, Jehovah. Ya know,
the God of the Old Testament? That’s me."

This sounded too good to pass up - a wino with
delusions of divinity, and since it doesn‘t really mat-
ter if you're on time at porno movies, i thought l’d
listen to the old guy for a while."in the good old days when everybody believed
in me and feared me, i was so strong I could
destroy cities and turn people into pillars of salt or
send them to burn in hell for eternity. l’d see that
«the villages of my enemies were put to the sword —
every man, woman and child — for l was a jealous
God.“To test those who believed in me l‘d kill all their
cattle, inflict them with boils and order them to kill
their children just to see if they twavered. it was
great fun. Then i made the all-time mistake. i sentmy Son to do some recruiting for me and he screw-
ed up bad.“instead of preaching that there are two kinds of

people — my friends whom i reward and my
enemies whom i punish he was telling everyonethat they‘re all ‘God's children' and that l was a
‘God of Love' and that they should all try to be kind
to one another. imagine that. l cut his trip short; i
tell you!“But it didn't matter what i did; the new ideas
spread like wildfire. As the people put more and
more of their belief into this new God, i became
weaker and weaker. and so here i am. But l've still
got a little power left. it doesn‘t do me any good but
it could be quite an asset for a mortal like yourself.
l’d sell ya some for a dollar."

“Done," i said and hastily handed it over.
“But you've got to promise one thing," he said.

“Work for Ronald Reagan's campaign."
l agreed. ,Well, that was the best deal I’ve ever made. Since

then l've helped zap five Commies in Greensboro.got five cops off the hook in Miami and Reagan’s
ahead in the polls. Ah, yes. just gimme that 01' time
religion - His will be done.

M. Hardy
MA DEPT

Pack, take it to the Heels
A proud congratulations is extended to State's

football team and coaching staff on a job well done
during this past weekend's game. While overcom-
ing an extremely good ,ASU team — as well as a
few very controversial calls — our football team
fought and won a tremendous game. Several fac—
tors should be considered here.

First, the defense is to be applauded for its ben-
ding but non-breaking efforts. The front line as well
as the secondary did a great job in stopping the
ASU squad.Secondly. the offense receives congratulations
for its extremely aggressive attack. it may have
been stopped at the goal line several times but it
never gave up. it continued throughout the game
to play with the utmost determination.

Thirdly. coach Kiffin and the entire staff deserve
congratulations. The controversy over the events of
the final four seconds of the first half were explain-
ed by Kiffin on his TV show Sunday. He took full
responsibility for the confusion and i feel he proved
he is a great man. it takes a big man to admit when
he has made a mistake. With this high integrity and
love for the game how can State go wrong?

Finally, 1 would like to commend the loyalty of
the Wolfpack fans. They hung together and
cheered the team on from beginning to end. Let’s
make sure we keep this support up. if at all possible
90 to the game this weekend.

Let's take it to those Tar Heels and come away
with a victory for our side. the best college in this
universe North Carolina State University.

G. HollemanSO CH
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Saudi Arabia holds 50 American hostages

WASHINGTON Last January a pound
of sugar cost 26 cents; today the price is 43
-cents. if you wonder why the price rose, it's
because Uncle Sam intervened to bolster
sugar profits.

Here's how it worked. The government
loaned sugar processing companies half—a-
billion dollars in operating capital at a low
9-percent interest. which permitted the com-
panies to store their sugar instead of selling it.
The processors couldn't lose. if the price

went up. the sugar was sold at a fat profit and
the loan paid off. If the price dropped, the
companies simply forfeited'on the loans and
the government was stuck with a lot of cheap
sugar.

But there’s more to the story. Earlier this
year the Hunt brothers of Texas manipulated
the silver market and caused a scandal that
rocked Wall Street Now we've learned that
the Hunts also manipulated sugar prices. And
Uncle Sam helped them to do it — with the
taxpayers’ money.
The Hunts control the Great Western Sugar

Co. Great Western borrowed $86 million
from the government, put half its sugar in.
storage and held back enough sugar from the
market to cause prices to climb. The Hunts
then dumped 100,000 tons of stored sugar on
the market and made a fabulous profit.
The government’s sugar-buying program is

supposed to help sugar growers. it was never
intended to enrich business tycoons like the
Hunts. But it seems that wheeler-dealers
always wind up with the benefits.

lack Anderson
Joe Spear

POlNTLESS PROVQCATION: The
United States has been playing a senseless
game of chicken with Libya. it’s a game we
might lose —- at a cost of several American
lives.

Here's how the game is played: We send a
spy plane, a slow, unarmed RC-135, flying
along the Libyan coast. it stays outside Libya’s
airspace, as we measure it — but inside. as
the Libyans measure it.
An RC-135 is no match for Libya's Soviet

MlG~23 fighters that are based near the coast
and swoop up to intercept the lumbering
reconnaissance planes. There have been at
least seven such incidents during the past
year.
On at least two occasions the Libyans at-

tempted to shoot down the spy plane. The
Americans evaded the attack by crash-diving
and using electronic countermeasures.

Once. the Libyans apparently used North
Korean pilots. Radio operators aboard the
U.S. carrier Independence picked up
transmissions in Korean ordering the Mle to
fire on the unarmed American aircraft. Navy
fighters scrambled to protect the recon-
naissance plane. The latest incident occurred
last month when the Mle were turned back
by four Navy fighters which rushed to the
rescue .

There's no real point to this dangerous
game. There are other, safer ways for the-
United States to gather all the intelligence it
needs on Libya. We understand the brass hats
merely want to challenge Libya's boundary
claims. But we have a suggestion: Why not
challenge Libya with a naval task force rather
than with an unarmed spy plane?
OTHER HOSTAGES: Everyone knows

that 52 Americans are being held in iran, but
few are aware that there are more than 50‘
American hostages in Saudi Arabia. They are
victims of an archaic legal system and the in-;
difference of the US. State Department.
The Americans in Saudi jails are not

youthful drug offenders. For the most part
they are employees of American companies
who somehow ran afoul of complex Saudi
laws.
The State Department should be providing

assistance to the jailed Americans aggressively
trying to win their release. But officials fear of ‘
fending the Saudis or harming delicate Saudi-
American relations, so they do nothing. Ac?
cording to State Department officials,
Americans in a foreign country come under
jurisdiction of that nation’s laws.

Just days ago the Saudis agreed to step up
their oil production to offset shorta created
by the lran-lraq war. But that is ca:comfort
to the Americans languishing in audi Ara-f7
bian jails.
ELECTION-GO-ROUND: Both Ronald

Reagan and Jimmy Carter are fond of taking
pot shots at the big oil companies. So not sur-
prisingly the petroleum giants are keeping
mum about whom they favor to win the
presidency. But the National Oil Jobbers
Council, which represents small home-fuel-oil
companies and gasoline wholesalers, is taking
both sides. The council contributed $5,000 to
each candidate.

—President Carter's political advisers have
put out the word that a vote for independent
candidate John Anderson will be a vote for
Ronald Reagan. And to keep Anderson runn-
ing a distant third, the president’s re-election
strategists have made it clear to bankers that
loaning money to Anderson would cause
them problems later.

Now, in a last-ditch effort Anderson is
fighting back. He has personally rea‘ hed out
to some of the big names on Wall treet for
loans to bolster his sagging campaigp. A few
Republican financiers are quietly aiding the
Anderson cause.
—Four years ago we reported that Laszlo

Pastor, a former member of Hungary’s war-'
time Nazi youth, was a key figure on the
payroll of the Republican Party. Former Presi-
dent Gerald Ford flushed out Pastor and
purged him. But Pastor is back again; he’s
honorary chairman of the National
Republican Heritage Council, which is trying
to enlist volunteers for the Reagan campaign.

United Feature Syndicate

Food Services may ’fence’ annex areas

Several years ago the use of required non-
academic fees and control of student areas -—
i.e. the University Student Center and its an-
nex and extensions —- were major student
issues. These concerns have dwindled and
complacency is growing among students. This
attitude is setting the stage for a tremendous
loss of student influence.

The Student Union board of directors is
composed of representatives from the Univer-
sity community and is charged to “represent
the fee~paying student, faculty, staff and-
special members. to ensure that both the
facilities and the social and cultural programs
are operated in their best interests." according
to the Student Union constitution. All Stu-
dent Union facilities and activities are sup-
ported primarily by student fees; use of these
facilities and fees are subject to review or ap-
proval by the Union board of directors.
The annex controlled by the Union board is

a portion of the Erdahl-Cloyd Annex in the
DH. Hill Library. The games room, newss-
tand and barber shop are administered by the

Joseph Cordon
Student Body President

Union board. Last spring it was proposed at a
board meeting that control of this area be
relinquished to Food Services for renovations
and expansion of current operations in the an-
nex. Surprisingly, serious consideration is be-
ing given to this proposal.
At a more recent meeting of the board, a

Food Services representative presented some
ideas for changes in the annex which would
turn a profit in this area. Maintenance ex-
penses of the annex currently come directly
from the Student Center operational budget
and amount to an expenditure of about
$30,000 annually — a small price considering
the total Union budget and the benefit derived
from this area.

i agree that some renovations are needed
within the annex to better serve the student
body and I recognize that some extremely

good ideas to this effect were presented.
‘ however, a recent'visit to the annex confirm
ed some assumptions about the- area. The
games room is heavily utilized, mostly by
commuting students who rarely participate ir
other Union activities yet pay full activity fees

Students questioned agree that some
renovations and additional services woulc
conform to awider cross section of students
needs but insist that the basic services current
ly offered should remain. The exception tr
this is the barber shop which is seldom used
Whether the Union board of directors 0

Food Services renovates the annex, student:
will pick up the tab. Any operational deficit ac
quired by Food Services is currently coverec
by the Student Union operating budget.

if control of the annex is relinquished by thi
Union board of directors there is no guarantec
that student desires will be met in the future
As a student, you should contact the Unior
board members and express your concern;
about future operations in the Erdahl-Cloyc
Annex.


